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INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
HAS SPECIAL MEETING

Appropriates Baseball Funads
To Beavers and Freshmen

In a special meeting held yesterday
afternoon the Institute Committee
cleared tip several items of bitsiness
other than aplprovin,-I the report of
the Field Day Committee for which
the meeting was especially called. Ap-
propriation of $150 and $82.45 to the
Beaver and freshman baseball teams
was approved and a set of proposed
freshman rules was ahead and tabled.

Elections to Techt liqque, Voo Doo
and the Athletic Association were ap-
proved by the executive group. Ed-
ward D. True '27, Ralph T. Jope '28
and Henry B. Dean '28 were appointed
as a Constitution Committee. Recent
minor chan-es in the constitution of
Technology Christian Asociation were
also approved. Absentees from the
meeting wvas Joseph S. Harris '27,
Paul H. Gill '29, and Kenneth A.
Smith '27.
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A collection of over 50 scientific
books of the latter part of the nine.
teentil century has been donated to
the Institute Library by Henry P.
Aeleriain of the Continental Iron

orkS. of Birooklyn. N. Y. These books
formed part of the Library of Thomas
Ci ch Rowlands, whose son -is at pres-
ent the president of the Iron Works.

Practically every branch of science.
en(119heering, and mechanic arts is

Cllched upon in the votames donated.
These range from Railway Practice
to cleep sea sounding, and include
"aval defences, dies, and skeleton

""ch subjects a.s cotton spinning,
.teel construction.

sold. At Seismological Society
Besides being published in the in- Meetinm g Next Week

fl rests of Senior Weeli, the Suver-
7icatex- contained consideralle matter
of another type such as its motto, Earthquakes, cause and effect, from"Down With Liquor," and statements slight vibrations that only the sensi-by Benjamin Levinsor '27 and Orville tive ear of the seismogoraph hears, toD. Denison '11. Two more numbers violent readjustments of the earth's
of the paper will be published at dates crust, wvill be discussed by the nation's
to be announced later by the Senior leading authorities at the annual meet-lkreek Committee. ing of the of the Eastern Section of

SCperh7leater devotes considerable the Seismological Society of America
space to advertisinl,,; the class picnic, .at - Massach'usetts Institute of Tech-

THOUSANDS WILL SEE LIFE~
AT TECHNOLOGY TOMORROW
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VISITORS WITNESS
EVERY PHASE OF

SCIENTIFIC WORK
Display of Office Appliances Is

Inserted as Part of Open
House Program

SHAM BATTLE SCHEDULED

Width a squadron of airplanes cir-
cling overhead during the afternoon
and a 36 inch mobile search light from
Fort Banks throwing its light on the
Institute Buildings and grounds from
a position near the Boston side of Har-
vard Bridge, during the evening Tech-
nolowglr will be the center of attention
for thousands of people interested in
scientific education when the fifth an-
nual Open House is held tomorrow
from 2 until 10 o'clock.

Staged by the undergraduates the
annual Open House attempts to por-
tray the complete life of the Tech-
nology student in relation to the in-
stitution which he attends. The work
accomplished in each department to-
gether with the intra-curricular activ-
ities of the Technology undergraduate
will be portrayed in as realistic form
as possible.

Parking Space Arranged
Final arrangements as to parking

space and guides are complete. Al-
most 200 freshman dressed in their
drill uniforms and assigned to various
parts of the Institute will be on hand
to guide visitors through the various
departments and explain the workings
of' those de;~par~entts. '1T0e prorai.r aif
exhlibits and displays are now ready
to be distributed.

Arnpmnhe exhibits not included in
the program is the display of modern
office appliances which is being held
over from today as part of the exhibit
of the Department of Engineering Ad-
ministration. Twenty-one exhibitors
have brought to the Institute every
form of modern office appliance from
the newest mimeograph machine to an
extremely complicated tabulating ma-
chine capable of sorting and tabulat-
ing as many as 400 cards a minute.
All of these machines may be seen in
action today for the stucents and to-
morrow for the Open House Visitors.

Exhibit Perpetual Motion
Special exhibits in the Macline

Tool Laboratory which in the past
have proved among the most popflal
of all inclule a perpetual motion ina-
chiine which evolves without any
seeming motive power. The machine
will be placed upon a stand wvith glass
legs In order that misbelievers may
be convinced.

Other exhibits il this popular de-
partment include a demonstration of

fryin- eggs by liquidl oxygen at a
temporatilre of 300 degrees below
zero, a recently acquired screw ma-
chine capable of threading and slottin
screws at the rate of one a second
and a Hydraulic Grinding machine.

To Show Motion Pictures
lotion p ^tures will be shDWln 'ni

room 5-330 by the above department
and at various other places by the
other departments all afternoon and
evening in order that visitors who
gross weary from walking may obtain
rest. Included in these picture will
be the projection on the screen of liv-
ing bacteria by the Department of
Biology. Scheduled as the closing
event of Open House day is the Mili-
tary Sciencs Sklam Battle and the
Chemical War Service Exhibition at
i0 o'eloc}0 oil the Parade G!.ouid.

BO0K COLLECTION IS
DONATED TO LIBRARY
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nology best week.
The meeting will open on Wednes-

cay, Mray 4, with a business session
for reports of officers and apppoint-
ment of the nominating committee.
There will be sessions for the dis-
cussion of all phases of earthqluake
study until late Wednesday afternoon,
and the meetings vill continue Thurs-
day until noon.

E. Lester Jones, Director of the
United States Coast and Geodetic and
Coast Survey, will spealk on "The At-
tack on the Earthquake Problem of
the United States." Rev. Francis C.
Torndorf, S.J.. Diyector of the Seismo-
logical Obseratory at Georgetown Unli-
versity will recall "Some Illter estinlg
Earthquake Dates." Hollis Godfrey-,
President of the Ellgilleering Ecoloni-
ic Founldatioll of Bostonl, wtill speak oll
"Bostonl in 1927, and the Time Cost of
Earthlquakes." Professor Kirtley F.
M~ather of Harvard and Irvillg Crosby~
wvill speak: on "Thle Geological Fouiil-
dlation of Boston," and Professor Ma-
thler with Mr. Godfrey andl Miss Kathl-
erine Hampsonl wsill discuss "Thle
Earthquaqe Record in Newv Enlgland~.''

Professor Charles -.11. Spofford, Headl
of the Departmellt of Civril Engineer-
ing at Technlolog~y, avill speakt oil
"Types of Structures B~est Fitted to
Resist Earthaquakes." Prof essor
Louis H-. Young of tbe Department of
l'Plysics. who hlas maple a fay-reachin.F.
,ftudty of vibration an(d its effects, wvill
speak oX1 "Vibrationl Problems ill In-|
dulstry.'' I

(Coontinul ed on Page 4)!
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I ~~~1929
President

I C. B. Allen
N. L. M~cClinltock
C. S. McCune

f office President

J. T. Hallahan
C. J. Hurd
A. B. Marlow
J. D. McCaskey
G. P. Palmer
A. K. Stricker i
J. C. Trahey

Secretary
H. M. Baker
M. E. Powley
L. T. Tufts
E. A. Yates

Treasurer

E. W. Glen
risher Hills

.J. G. Houck
R. S. Roberts
C. B. Smith

Institute Committee

L. R. Aldrich
R. B. Atkinson
J. G. Carr
T. J. Ewald
L. C. Hamlin
O. V. Karas
P. A. Lamb
R. K. Opper
A. G. Smith
T. H. Speller
H. Co Vernon
G. P. Wallcer

Executive Committee

M. R. Boyer
R. B. Ellis
J. B. Ellswortl
D. R. Funk
E. S. Job lisoil
Ormnand issak

I

A Record of

-Continuous News Service

I For 46 Years

prom, tea dance andI pop concert. To
comnplete the tabloid effect two pic-
tures are shown'1 of the playful pranks
carried out by last year's gradluating,
class en route to their picnic -OIromIds
at Pemberton.

927

Presient

.. B. Drisko
J. A- Lyles

Secretary Treasurer

. D. Crawford
D. R. Knos

1928

President

H. B. Dean
R. T. Jope

Vice-President

C. B. Alea-hler

Secretary

A. A. Archibald
N. C. Estes
R. B. Goble
P. H. Kirwvin

Treasurer

G. J. Ackerman
J. A. Cullen
A. R. Keith

I nstitute Committee

C. J. Bernhardt
S. A. Brown
Jamies Donovan
Mlisha 07ray
E. B. Grover
G. H-. Hathaway
R. A. Jack
EL. G. Kales
D. E. PerrY
F. W. Sammnis

Exec'utive Committee

AL. W. Bardwell
Robert CoolR
G. T. Clhatfield
A. S. Dempewolff
H. G. Dick
R. B3. Jones
J. C. Melchler

1930
President

C. G. Green
D. T. Houston
WRT. O. Lincdbeck
T. A. Aiehl

Vice-President
E. P. Dean
Wli J. Larkin
S. G. LawVson1
H. M. C. Luyks
N. W. Oares
W. B. Tibbetts

Secretary
E. G. Blake
J. W. Devorss
J. A. Pratt
E. R. Rowzee
G. F. Temple
C. W. Turner

D. Q. Wells
Treasurer

H. J. Brown
S. M. Goble
C. C. Ladd
T. B. Spruill
C. E. Vandernwarker

Executive Comrnittee
C. T. Abbott
D. W. Diefendorf
R. S. French
P. H. -Holt
R. W. Reynolds
I. A. VonUrff

Institute Committee
C. T. Abbott
J. F. Hennett
H. A. Bridge
C. T. Dwight
H. S. Gardner
J. B. Holden
V. J. Martin
H. B. Preble
J. J. Slelren
Gregory SmitlI
A. M. Snyder
David Stra-v
J. M. Weaver
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PRINT ONE STAGE OF
SENIOR SUPERHEATER

As the offlcial announcenlent of the
program of Senior Week, thle SCe,7Lor
Acf1uperhheatec made its appearance yes-
terday o'a stands at various parts of
the buildings. Tle paper, from the
nature of its material, seemed to be a
peculiar mixture of a newspaper and
l00 ol00.

Announcement of the coini 1; thl ee-
day signup campaign iwas the leading
article, not counting tle "fire" flyer.
On Monday raornirl- all thle members
of thle Senior Week Committee will
start canvasing thle gradulating~ class
iu an effort to get thle blanlket tickets

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
TAKES MIEASURES TO

CONTROL FIELD DAY
CHEMISTRY STUDY

AIDED BY BEQUEST
$25,000 Fund Left in Memory

Of The Late Professor
F. J. .Moore

As a means of creating more enthii-
siasm in the study of Chemistry at the
Ins'titute, by making it more interest-
ing for the student, and by making the
surroundings of such study more at-
tractive, a fund of $25,000 in memory
of the late Professor Moore has re-
cently been received by the Institute
from Mlrs. Emma B. Moore, it was an-
nounced by President Stratton before
leaving for Washington, a few days
ago.

This will be known as the Forris
Jewett Moore Fund, and the terms of
the donor provide for a. committee of
three members of the faculty to super-
vise the spending of the prillcipal or
interest as they see fit. No specific
details were stipulated by the donor
as necessary in making chlemistry
more interesting.

According to Professor Robert S.
Williams, who was inlterviewed last
night inl the absence of Professor
Keyes, part of this fund hlas already
been used to add to the collection of
prints of famous scientists in the first
:floor corridor of Building 4. It is
plannedl to purchase rare booEks, ar-
range ex~hibits, and add to thle com-
forts and conlvenienlces of the Chemis-
try reading room, and it is expectefl
that other thlings wvill sugtgest them-
selves as time goes on.

Professor F. Jewett Moore died of
hleart trouble November 20, 1926, fol-
low:ing lonlg service on the inlstructing
staff of thle Institute. I-e was a grad-
uiate of Amherst and receivecl his doc-
tors's degree from H~eidelberg. He was
the lhead of thle Division of Organic
Chlemristry before retiring from active
teaching a year before llis death.

NOTED SCIENTISTS
TO GATHER HERE

'Earthquakes' To Be Discussed

MREMEDY SUGGESTED
,IBY SUB-COMMITTEE

IN LENGTHY REPORT
Would Forbid Demonstrations

Outside ofC Institute
Property

CONTROL LOWER CLASSES

, At tlle Institute Committee mleetillg
;yesterday afterlloon, tlle report of tlle

L conimittee for- tlle consideration of
L plans for futuzre field days was ac-

cepItecl. Tlhis comzmittee collsistecl of
JTohn H. Fielcl '27. Chlairmnal, Robert

. U. Bi-;elon '27, James A- Lvles '27,
F Momer A. BDurnell '28, Edward D.

.Trule '27. Harold E. Lob~dell '17, Lei-
. esQter P. Hamilton '14, Harraisonl P.
.Eddfy, .Jr., '17, and( Halrry D. Peckv '13.
,Tle siibstaiiec of tlle relwort is chliefly
,as follow-s:
. HIST0RY:-"Fjeld Oay was created
in 19fi1 to re-Dlace tlle Canie Rushl. one
mlaii leing killed andt nanother blind~ed
inl fle Cane Rnlslh of 190)0.

"In tlle early Fieldl Days, athletic
competition betwreen tlle teams of the
opposing classes was sufflcient. Unl-
til follr years ago, when Tech
nigllt was abolished, because of

its becoming a drunken brawl, tllere
existed the custom of attensjlig a ml,-
sical shows on thle lliglt of F~ieldl Day.

"Since 1923 Field Day 'itself lias
lbeenl the only official function but two
pra ctices llave arisen, the Sophlomore
lBanasiiet on thle eve of Field Day
wblichll ast fall got out. of control, -aid
a parade ac~ross Harvardl Bridge. led
b tile w~il~ining class ianinerli-ately fol-
lowvin- tlle close of tlle Fielel Day ex-
ercises."

A3T',,S T .S'- AND T5HEIRL CORZEC.
|TISDNS:-"Tlie coinmittee fincls thlat
ti1ese, ,)-a~ctices, of r ecent yeqrs lvave
distracteel from tl'e athlletic conltests.
'aind ill thleir opilliol more enilphasis
nanFt he giveli to th'e colltests of tlle
C'';1.SS flearis1 and( anY? filntion tendinlg
tomvardl unlorm-alized collflict s betweenl
tlhe tivo lowver eiasses slhould le dlis-
collra,g:edl.
I"Para ,des invaraiablyk br1eedl troulble

.nf thed l onle of Iast fall devrelolle(l in-
|to a.'n~tly>. Tlhe p)oliee att~itlde

Xt 1)Q;":) fa~irly tolel-a'il in thle pa<st,
I1lwt tlle force of mibllic (lisapjlroval,

thq rwltl ecent. er'tic''sm1 incllrred by
,111 Iarlice oii qcco mlt of tlle Harvardl
f r oilblle mildoulbtedl]y ineanls tilat

,I ft11}1e 'denionstrationl' -wrill ?be C11rb1ed

ITT.-T!,. A\T A'AC:EATENT OF F~IELD)
D.At:-"TTle (--ominzitte fielcls tlat.
fllero( i-~;ds elsizlet lleed to institllte a

s xllaRor luanhl. eiepezilive or -nniza-
lion1 to) bre givenr fnll po-weer to a~r-
1. 1110lnc a('l 31 ist er tlle, plalls inl thqe

Recor~rnpndatio~ns
" hsl Cotrnnrittee Therefore Submits

Four R^~m¢.j^+on>
(11) "Thlat Fieldl Days be dleflued1 as,

b~e-inniza- at noon. onl tle first. Friday
ill Novremb~er and enldin-, at thle c:lose
of the last offlcial evellt onl lhat da~y.

(2) ''Tlat thle pro-ram of Field
Day and tlle condllct of tlle events on
tllat program sllall be ill tlhe llandfs
of a sub)-coninnittee of tlle Institulte
Committee to be knowvn as tlle Field
D~ay Committee w}Iich slhall act wvith
power and shall conlsist of tlle Execu-
tive Committee of tlle Institute Com-
mittee, thle presidellts of the Junior
andl Sophlomore classes, and thle man-
ager of Fieldl Day.

(3) "That tlle conettict of the af-
fairs inleluding all -meetin~gs of the
two low-er classes. from tlle opeoillg of
the Institiite ine thle fall until thle
Freshlman elections. shall be in thle
h~and~s of this Field Day Committee,
-.̂ liclh shlall act witll power oil all
qllestions per taningll 'Lo these classes
dJuring, tells periol.1

(4) "That in ordler to proteet tlle
.-ood name of thze underl-radulate t-ov-
-rnmenit thlere shlall be no pr~aades or
lemonstrations, of a~ny clbaracter off
,he Tnstitulte 1-roundl~s, andl tllat the
)resident of the nstitilte be requested
O suppD)'t tilis *lecison i T givinb duer
otice tliat offen(Ters renler them-
elves liahle to expullsiou, anl tbat
he offenlers sliall be personally liable
or a'?nm diamages."

CALE.NDAR
Friday, April °9

1:no-de T'nierry Lecture, IRooi 1-190.

Saturday, April 30
1 :00-e Th .erry Lecture, Rtoon-i .,-22'
:00-C01,En House.

TTOMINEES FOR CLASS OFFICES
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FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Ste.
RIE-V. CHARLES E. PARK. D.D.,

Minister
SUND.'D H, MAYt 1, 11 A. M.

Dr. Park ,will preach
14rusrc

Carillon ......................... de la Marter
Te Deum ..... .......F'oote
List to the Lari ....................... Dicklnson
Piece Gregorientie .................... Guilmant

Orgaitist: Mr. Willam, E. Zeu4ch
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As We Like It

THE PIRATES OF
PENZANCE
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versity of Michiganl, in an address re-
cently has urged the abolition of the
schools and colleges of the university.
His reason was that their only pres-
ent function was "to create jobs."I
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WELCOMING OUR VISITORSCO

i VERYr seldom indeed is it that Technology is completely and of- dl

*t ficially "at llome." The fact that the event occurs so seldom-but an

once a year-makes it one of great significance, not only to the es:- fo:

terior world but to each and every one of -us.
It is to you, our "Open Ho-use" -visitors, that we wish to address=

' i ~these words of welcome. It is a sincere wvish that wve extend to you,

¢ As *for wee recognize this Open House Night as an event of primary im-
' ~~ portance, an opportunity to give youl an intimate picture of Institute

life in all its different aspects.L
l - ~~It is truly a pleasure for us to correct some of the the prevalent

;. ~~ideas concerning Technology. In the course of your travels we hope
that you may findd that Technology is not a "man-factory"; that
Technology men are not "worked awfully hard" all of the time; that

-< ~ ~ in spite of the pressure of studies, many men find the time to engage ei
: Q ~~in a numbter of extra-curricular activities, in athletics, and in student PI

social life. ti
.-- ~~We not onlyr hope that you -will enjoy the opportunity of learning E

- - ~a little more of our life, but we are very certain that you will also It
be interested ill the laboratory work, apparatus, demonstrations, and r(

- | L ,'exhibitions which von see here.

1 . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ti

FIELD DAY MINUS THE "6RIOT"9 

-;- 4s AT THE raegular meeting of the Institute Committee held lastI
evening the complete report of the Field Day Committee was ac-t,

fceited along with each of thle four separate recommendations vhich a
t. re~vere made by this committee. The object of the Committee in pro-

posing these recommendations was to solve the problems of under- t

# - ~~graduate conduct in regard to Field Day, and to confinee the program 1.

~~b. ~of the Day to certain events over wdhich definite control could be r-

exerted.
- ~~~This action was taken by the Institute Committee because they 

Tealized that as the undergraduate governing body they -were respons-
ible for the conduct of all official student gatherings -such as Field:
Day. In the past, it is true, athletic events of the Day have been:

~~ \ under student control, but there has not been a governing body with.
A ~~~sifficient powter to successfully control the additional off-campus en-t
- ~~thusiasm which has brought only discredit to the Institute.

- . ~~The acceptancee of the recommendations included in the Field Day
1' Report does several important things. First, it limits the time of the

- ~~official program. Second, it sets up a governing committee with power,
and rigidly defines its membership. Third, it places the conduct of all
the affairs of the twco lowver classes from the opening of school to the

~~- - time of freshman elections in the hands of this governing committee.
Alld finally, it requests the President of the Institute to render those

- S ~offenders w^ho go off Institute grounds liable to expulsion and puts
- themn personally liable for anyr damage -which they cause.

.Congratulatiells are due the Field Hay Committee for a splendid
piece of wolk, for through it the Institute Committee has carefully
diraw^n the line of responsibility within which they have powver and
without which their responsibility passes definitely to the individual
student concerning his personal welfare. This committee has uwisely

> chosen to leave to the, near Field Dayr Committee for next -year the
job of determining whlat additional official events Field Day shall
hlave-events, whlich shlall serve as a "blows off" for undergraduate

- ~~enltlusiasle and at the samne time be conducted oll Institute property.
rTHE T~i CH takles this, opoportullity to welcome stiggestionls front its
readers as to o-llat the llaturle of these events shall be.

-. ~ ~ THE TECH, VOIjIJAIE XL~VIL, talkes pleasure ill allnoulleing the
follo-\xin-o elections and promotions to the staff- N~ighlt Editor: Law-

- : ~rellce C. Hanillin '29; News-s,.i^it~er: W~ilfrecl J. Danlzigere '29; Report-
t ers: Nhaiiwa B. Oaktes '30 and Ljaurenee RB. Moses '29; Circulation 

-> . ~StaiT-: Allele LAhlani. Jr. '30; ANdvertisin-g Staff: Sanford A. H~oss,
$ ~~Jr. "3 . and Robert -H. Halberstroh '30.
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STAGE
COLON IAL: "Criss Cross."-Fred Stone

and h-s mlusical pla-y.
COPLEY: "The Ghost Train-."-An ex-

tremnelv popular mystery play.
H OLLIS, "The Constan~t Nymph."-A&

good (Irnmla-tization of a p~opular novel.
5:LYMOU7H: "loilanthe"l 04on.-W~ed.-

F'ri.) ar-d "The Pirafes of Penzancel
(Tues.-Thur.-Sat.)-The latter is re-
-, ielwed in this.iue

RE.PERTORY: "A W-dsurnmer Night's
Dream."-An exccellent presentation of
Sh,3 -e -peare.

SH.UB>ERT: "The Vagabond King."-Ak
z uneful b~iograp~hy of Francois N illon.

ST. J A MES: " Mrs. C he ney."-.,x pasing

ThEMONT: "Oh Please."-Beatrice Lil-
lie is mulch better fhiln thle sbowv.

IW'ILBUR: "4Yes, Yes, Yvette."-The suc-
cessvr of --XO. 'NO, Nrnnc~e-^-."

MiAJESTIC . " Pickwick."-Dickens suc-
cessfully- dramnatize.d

SCREE N 
r ENWAY: Th Mystericus Rider.'-|

The l'vild West according to, Zane Grey.
M NETROPOLITAN: "Knockout Reilly.|-

A n -x)celle-nt picture of the pwrize ri>g.
STATE: "The L ove of Sunya."1-An alle-

gorical picture of the sea.
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just how much we pay 'our pitcher,
quarterback and high jumper.

"What I object to is this hypocrisy
in pretending to one thing and doing
another. It is this disrespect and dis-
regard for law which is demoralizing
our colleges, just as it is demoralizing
the country at large on other issues~f
his article concludes.

Time spent by fraternity men and
women in the popular "bull sessions"
is not wasted according to Dr. Wilson,
head of Philosophy at Syracuse. "We
are heare to think, and to learn how to
think," he declared. "If the fraternity
discussion group of "bull session"
makes us think more clearly an~d logi-
cally, it has proven its worth, whether
or not it has reached a concelus1on.''

Recently a candidate for the North-
western University football team lost
his memory after a severe practice.
The police were able to identify him
finally by his team's signals, which he
kept repeating continually.

Sunday Services

EPWORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Mass. Ave. opp. Waterhouse St.,,
Cambridge

9:30 A. Mr. Church School. 10:45 A. M.
Morning Service. Receiving of Holy Com-
mnunion. 12:00 N~oon, Epworth class for
students, etc. 7:30 P. MI lEvening Ser-
vice-Installation for new members of
Young People's Council-Mr. Wingett.
Mr. and Mrs. W~ingett will be at home to
all from 3:00 to 5:00 P. Mr. Sunday after-
noon, M~ay 1st, at 38 Langdon St., Cam-
bridge. Friday, May 6th, 8:30 P. M. Par-
ty and Social at Church. Students are
welcome.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN CH URCHd

Columbus Ave., and Berkeley St., Boston

10:30 A. M. M~korning Service. 12:00
Noon, Sunday School. 7:30 P. Al. Eve-
ning Service.

PROSPECT ST.I CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge,

10:30 A. M. Morning Service. 12:00
Noon, Sunday School. 7:30 P. M. Even-
ing Service.
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Admit Amount Paid Each

Star Athlete I
MANAGING BOARD

P. E. Ruch '28 ............... General Manager
G. L. Chatfield '28 ................... Editor
A. S. R~ichmzond '28 ............. anaglng Editor
J. A. Parks, Jr. '28 .............Business Manager

ASSOCIATE aOARD
S. W. Young '29 ................ News Editor
J. G. Sullivan '29, ................ Sports Editor
R. H. Blair '29 ............... Features E~ditor
A. C. Fforzhelmer '29 ............... Treasurer
G. F. Palmer '29 ..........Circulation Manager
.T. F. Clary '29 ........... Advertising Manager
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BOUSIN ESS DEPARTM ENT
Treasury Department

Assistant Treasurer
K. D. Beardsley '29

Staff

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Edi[torial Board

D. Y. Bradshaw '28 W. H. Hossie '28
A. P. Morell '28 P. L..McC~uane '28,
R. Rouse '29 H. T. Gerry '291

E. L. Welcyng '28
Staff Photographers

C. J. Ie~el G. T. Lewenberg '30
NEWS AND SPORTS

DEPARTM ENTS

E. L. Krall '30G. Smith '30

Circulation Department

Staff
D. W. Diefendorf '30 D. Giller
G;. K. Lister '30 G. El. Hathaway

A. W. Lathani Jr., '30 

N ight Ed itors
G. R. Taminosian '28 R. T. Wise '28
L. C. Hamlins '29 WI. Brinmlerg'299

News Writers
WV. W. Dulley '27 P. T. Glynn 'b0

W. J. Danziger "29 D. T. Houston '30
M. Male '29

Assistant Sports ERdltor
C. J. Bernhardt *98

Sports Writer
L. Verveer, Jr. '30 i

Reporters
F.C. Fahnestockx '30 N W. Oak~es '30
L.NT. Gonzalez '30 L. Seron '29
L.R. Moses '29 G. P. Wadsworth '30

C:. Connable '30

19.0
'28

Advertising Depa-ptment
Assistant Managers

R. Simard '28 D. M. Sturznieckle '28
R. M, Swsain '29

R.

Staff
W. Reynolds ' 30 H. B. Prebule "1n
A. Moss '90 J. Guerrieri '30

Ri. H. Hab3erstroh '30

Those who desire something differ-
3at from the usual modern theatrical

production will without doubt enjoy
,he current revival of Gilbert and Sul-
Livan's ight opera, "'ine Firaes or
Penzance" at the Plymouth Thleatre.
Ets humor, style, and music furnish a
refreshing change from the hackneyed
forms of the present day.

Talrouigh the milstake oi a mlaid, a
boy is apprenticed to a band of sen-
timental pirates until his twenty-first
birthday. At twenty-one he meets Gen-
eral Stanley's twenty daughters and
always a slave of duty he gets into the
most ludicrous difficulties. The plot,
however, is merely a. background for
the humor of conversation, incident,
and song. No summary of the action
could do the piece justice.

Thle company is of a higher class
than is usually seenl in Boston for
there are a large number of extreme-
ly good voices and most of the com-
pany are excellent actors as well. The
costuming and lighting have made
many of the scenes more pleasing to
the eye than are those oi. Wie pres-
ent day comedies. It is inevitable that
Boston should welcome such a com-
pany presenting a piece which has
proved its worth time and again dur-
ing the last forty years. Owing to
the lack of allusions to the lif e of the
time it was written, the opera remains
as clear and humorous today as it
ever was.

We sincerely recomnmen~d this pro-
dneotion to all those who wish some-
thing different from the current plays,
yet somethin~g lig-ht, tuneful, -aad
humoi-ous. H. T. G.
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College Head Hits Professionals
Existing in Americ-an College Sport
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SIMPLEX-

WIRES AwND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RU8BBER

IPAPER OR VARNISH{ED

CAMBRIC

SIMPla.%RE &CUE 
MANUFACTURERS1

201 DEVO>NSHIRE STRE:Er

BOS5TON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLEC

Scott S uits
for, oung Men

So good that we will make this prophecy:
If you buy a Scott suit and your friend buys some

other mnake, and you both pay about the same price,
you're going to have a lot of satisfaction and your
friend will have just what he needs-experience.

Designed and built in our Boston Work-
rooms, wvithout exception the finest ready-
to-wear clothing in the world.

$45 and $50

L}IMITEs 

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Wvalker Memorial
Dining Service

I Service a la Ca rtfe and Coafeter-ia

Operated by The Institute for
all Tech men and their friends
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the maket
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High Grade
TYPEWRITING

Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds. Statistics. Ilong earriage machine.
Facilities for handling any quantity of
work at short notice.

MISS A. I DARUNG
1384 Massachusetts Ave., Rms. .- 5

HARVARD SQ. - Tel. University 3750
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A survey made at Syracuse Univer-
sity shows that fraternity women
spend an average of three hours a
day in "bull sessions" while the men
only spend a little over an hour. The
favorite time for these sessions seems
to be around luncheon or dinner time,
or 12 to I o'clock.

A criminologist states that jails are
a prolific source of crime. That should
be a warning to avoid them.
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will be Steinbrenner, who runs in the
preliminaries today. There is a very
large entry list, over fifty men, in the
hurdles, and it will probably be nec-
essary to run quite a few heats. The
finals tomorrow will bring together
the pick of the country, and Hank will
be hurdling in fast company for the
first time this year. In practice on
Tech Field he usually manages to

Harvard meet and is sure to rank
near the top at Penn, regardless of
whether or not he wins a medal.

In the javelin, Technology has a
man who is improving rapidly and
who can eclipse his previous work
when the competition bets close. Mce
Carthy holds the Institute record in
the javelin throw, and broke his own
record in the Harvard meet, although

i -I. 

i 
I

Four Runners Who Will Wear the Cardinal
And Gray Colors at Tomorrow's Penn Games
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Tennis Supplies
Everything Necessary for

the Short
Penn Tennis Balls in Cans

RACKETS from . $2.50 to $15.00
Including the WINNER

TENNIS BALLS
RACKET CASES

RACKET COVERS
Tennis Shirts

Flannel Trousers, $5 to $12.50
Duck Trousers, $2.50

Restringing from $2.50 to $9.00

Bring in the old Racket NOW

M
li:

Left to Right: Jack Hallahan, Haank Steinbrenner, Ken Smith,
Cy Meagher

the new mark will not be allowed on
account of the high wind which pre-
vailedl. His chance of taking a place
looks pretty good at present.

The mile relay team is composed
of four men -whose average time for
the quarter-mile is somewhere be-
tween fifty-two and fifty-three seconds,
and if this quartet hanlles the baton
well, the team should place among the
first three il the Class B event. Yes-
terday afternoon the men were drilled
in passing the stick, and today Doc
Johnson, trainer of the track team,
Nrill endeavor to put them il the best
possible condition for tomorrow's com-
petition.

finish, at least one hurdle ahead of
his nearest competitor.

Wiebe has been doing good work
in practice recently and is gradually
creeping up on the 23-foot mark. If
he reaches this distance tomorrow he
stands a good show of placing. Jack
took second in the jump in the recent

~B R I N HE: s 
Harvard Square, Cambridge

Athletic Ouztfitters to M. l. T. Teams

1 50-Pound Varsity Race With
Harvard Is Postponed

Until May 21

One of the races schieat;ea 7or Sat-
urday afternoon, namely that between
the Beaver and Harvard 150 pound
crews, has been postponed until May
21, at which time four triangular
races are to be staged on the Charles.
Harvard. Penn. end Technology will
be the three competitors in each of
the races. However. the races be-
tween the first freshmen and the
first Union Boat Clhb crew is still
scheduled for Satllrday afternoon.
The starting time is to be five-thirty;
and Coach Haines aill r eferee the
event.

Great improvement in the freshmen
crews has been noticed and remarked
upon by Bill Haines. They have been
working out lately with the 150
'pound varsity and have shown up
very well against this mnore expeli-
enced crew. The epidemic of illness
that hit the freshmen aboult three
weeks a--o has completely passed and
the men seem to be in fine condition
for their initial race of the season to-
morrow.

The sanie Union Boat Clubi) crmv s-ill
row the Junior vrarsity eight on Mlay
14. Among the men in thiis shell, five
are Yale gradlates and thllee are
from Harvard. Tile stroke, Laiigley,
set the pace for the famol s Yale
Olympic crew in 1924. Ill spite of
the previous experience of somne of
the men on this eilght, the freshmen
are generally favored to wisin because
of the much more intensive training
that they have had during the last
few weeks.

ard.

Second-'The style and tailoring must be up-to-
date.

Third-The price must be less, quality consider-
ed, than most stores ask.

Fourth-Our members get their dividend.

Topcoats, $28.50 to $45E(00
Suits .. 35.00 to 4950

A new consignment Yor spring and summer
wear is ready for your inspection.

The COOPg
76 Massachusetts Avernue

Dinner coat and trousers-up-to-date, correctly

I styled and expertly tailored to our strict speci,

I
I ,
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(JAMESTRACK STARS READY FOR PENN
Beavers Play Bryant Stratton and Naval Station on Week End Trip
TWO FAST GAMES

ARE ON BASEBALL
LIST FOR BEAVERS

Both Bryant Stratton Ancl The
Naval Station Teams Are

Undefeated

CRANDALL MADE CAPTAIN

This afternoon at three o'clock the
Beaver baseball team will oppose that
of Bryant Stratton in Providence.
Thereafter the fourteen men who are
to make the trip will journey to the
Naval Training Station in Newport,
wrhere they will spend the night in
order to be in readiness for a second
week-end game, one with the sailors
on Saturday.

Both games will open with the pre-
vious Beaver line-up. Crosby, Fahey,
Donahue, and Green will occupy the
outfield positions; Crandall, Rthine-
hart, Cullinan, Doyle, and B~ell the in-
field; Ackermnan and David are schled-
uled as catchers; and Farwell, Rich-
ards, and Duplin will tlo the pitching.

Bryant Stratton has lost but one
man from its team of last year and
is so far undefeated. It lost onle
game last season, and tllerefore will
require every effort on the part of
the Beavers to smash out a victory.
The Naval Training Station has
played three games this spring,
amon~g which were the American Le-
gion and the Newport Torpedo Sta-
tion conflicts. The middles recorded
three woins, thus promising a second
hard day for the Beavers. However,
Coach Silva, is well pleased with the
recent improvement the squad has
shown and is confident that the Cam-
bridge aggregation has an equal
chance of winning both tilts. "ee
Crandall who has been Acting Cap-
tain during the first few games of
the year, wuas yesterday voted to lead
the team during the remainder of the
season. The new captain is one of
mainstays of the team. His position
is at the initial sack and hle is a very
dependable'man at bat.

YEARLING RUNNERS
MEET TUFTS SQUAD

Tufts freshmen will invade Tech
Field tomorrow afternoon at two
o'clock to meet the Institute frosh
trackmen. The Technology freshmen
will be led by F. A. Ladd, Jr., quarter-
miler, who was recently elected to
the captain of the team. Although
nothing is known of the strength of
the Tufts freshmen, prospects are
bright for a victory for the Institute
frosh after the recent defeat at the
hands of Andover. The team is espe-
cially strong on the track, and Coach
Bill Meanix has been drilling his
men in the 'field events all week, in
hopes of improving their showing to-
morrow.

Seven Cardinal and Gray
Runners Will Compete In

Track Classic Tomorrow
After running time trials to determine the mel who will compose

the Cardinal and Gray one-mile relay team, last Wednesday, Coach
Oscar Hedlund has announced that the following men will pass the
baton at the Penn Relays: Jack Hallahan, Marshall Fay, K. A. Smith,
and Cy Meagher. Individual entries from Technology are Captain
Steinbrenner in the high hurdles, Jack Wiebe in the broad jump and

J. A&. McCarthy in the javelin throw.
The first Instiflltu man to comnitseN'

I BR IN E'S

Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Representative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

EDW.F.P. BURCOS oMPANY
125 Snmmer St., Bostoln

Freshmen To Row
Union Boat Club

Crew On CharlesI

The COOP
Ready-to-Wear Suits and Topcoats

Our merchandise is selected for University men.

First-The quality must be up to our high stand-
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eral Secretary- of the Cambridge -..14
C. A., will adlso speak, while the toast,
master will be-A. N. Murray, Presi,
dent of the Kendall Square Manufac.
turers Association, and head of the
Murray Printing Company.
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Page Four

Te nhnis Team Witll
Oppose IColumbia

In Match Today
Engineers Journey to Stevens

Institute for Second. Meet
Of Season

Meeting Columbia today in the ten-
"is team's first meet of the season
Technology will be represented by
Hinck, Kuki, Day and Kononoff. To-
morrow they will pit their strength
against the strong team of the Ste-
vens Institute of Technology.

Leading the team is Cap-fain E. C.
HinelC '27, playing on the Varsity for
the third season. He has had plenty
of experience and proved a steady
player. Last season he played at
number one and two positions and
represented Technology in the New
England doubles with Peck as his part-
ner.

Kuki the other experienced man on
the team first played with the Varsity
last year. Competing in positions four
and five he made an excellent showing
and won the majority of his matches.

Konzonoff and Damthe other two
neon, are both strong players. Day, the
runner-up in the fall tournament,
should play no small part in this
year's tearn's success. He would un-
doubtedly have been a member of last
yearns team except for his connection
w~ritli crew.

Tackling two hard teams on the
same trip, the team left on Thursday
night for Rye, New York, to meet Co-
lumbia today. The Stevens Institute
of Technology in Hoboken will be the
other opponent on Saturday afternoon.
Despite the reputation of both teams
for strength the Engineers should
make a very creditable showing.

More than a hundred Seniors and
Graduate students from foreign coun-
tries who are now studying at the In-
stitute or at Harvard have signified
their intention of attending a banquet
to be tendered to them by the Kendall
Square Manufacturers Association this
evening.

This affair is being held with the
intention of acquainting these future
business men of other countries with
the methods and ideals of American
industry, and will take place in the
headquarters of the Association in the
Kendall Square Building. Invitations
were sent to all men whose home was
listed as being outside the United
States, with the exception of Canadi-
ans, who were not considered foreign-
ers in the commonly accepted sense
of the word.

Several prominent speakers have
been secured to address the men,
among whom are Professor J. Anton
de Haas, of the Harvard School of
Business Administration, and the Rev-
erend Samuel M. Lindsay, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Brookline,
who will speak on the topic "Good
Neighbors."' Carroll L. Chase, Gen-

-__

(Continued from Page 1)

The meeting of the Seismological
Society at M. I. T., has special inter-
est in view of the fact that Technology
is completing plans for a seismologi-
cal observatory, which is expected to
be located at the Institute's summer
engineering camp near East Machias,
Maine. Plans provide for a seismo-
graph of new design, wasich is said to
be the latest development in appara-
tus for the detection of earth vibra-
tions. It is hoped that work on the
proposed observatory-will begin this
summer. Preliminary surveys for fur-
ther study of surface movements of
the earth's crust already are under-
way.

Last summer a base-line for accur-
ate triangulation surveys was laid out,
and the work of locating various
mountain peaks to determine to what
extent the surface of the earth
changes was started. Highly precise
leveling was also started. This work
will be extended durin'g the summer.

RICHARDS CUP RACE
WILL BE ON MAY 18

On May 18 the annual Richards Cup
Race will take place. This event is
for class crews and must not include
any of the members of the regular
varsity crews. The first 150 pound
freshman eight will represent the neo-
phytes but volunteers are needed for
the three other crews. The winners
will receive their numerals and bronze
medals emblematical of victory in the
Richards Cup Race. Il addition the
winning class will have its numerals
engraved on the Richards Cup. Prac-
tice for all classes will begin on Mon-
day.

NOTICES.
BASEBALL

Men of the Beaver Baseball Team
making the trip to Providence are to
report at Hangar Gym, having eaten
luncheon, at 11 o'clock.

WRESTLING

All men on the wrestling squad are
requested to report in the Main Lobby
at 1 o'clock this afternoon between
classes.

TECHNIQUE

Holders of paid-in-full signups for
Technique may secure their copies of
the yearbook in the Technique office
in Walker. The Main Lobby distrib-
utin, station wd ill be discontinued at
2 o'clock today.

MATH CLUB

The Math Club will hold its regular
weekly meeting this afternoon at 5
o'cloech in rosim 10-275. Eve-.l-body in-
vited.

CORPORATION XV

The stockholders will meet to elect
officers for next year Monday at a
o'clock il 1-190. Nomination papers
mzust be in the standard form and at
room 3-312 tomorrow noon.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston

May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits in
to perfection. And It's just
across the River.

Style 855 Tan
Style 856 Black

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
In exclusive and distinrcte styles

or Foreign and Domest-
Manufacture

C:OATS
Agents for Barberry English

cloth coats

SUITS
for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES

IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383WASWINGTON ST.

BOSTON Special 1212 % discount to T~eh
Inen on all cash sales at our list
r)rices.

251 Huntington Ave.,Adjoining· Symphony Hall

"The Largest and Most Beautiful Restaurant
In America"

NO COVER CHARGE

Spacious Dancing Floor-With Best Facilities

Dancing Every Night Till I O'clock

NEW REVUE EVERY WEEK

Broadcast Thru WNA C on Sun'days, M~ondays and
Fridays, by Symphony Orchestra

SPECIALTY E VER Y NOON
When you travel thro ugh Britain on the
London and North Eastern Railway,

The first you explore some of the most historic
college of and romantic spots in all Europe. Over
Cambridge this historical highway lie the ancient
ras founi ded cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York,

ins 1284. Edinburgh and many old-world towns
Seven celebrated in romance and legend.
history and Added to the attractions of natural beauty
development and climate are literary and historical associ-
have endowed ations, mighty castles and landmarks famous
this old-world in American life.
University You will understand and be better under-
with scen'es stood in England and Scotland than anywhere

that aret. else in Europe. You can play golf on the
intensely world famous courses at St. Andrews and
interesting to North Berwick-in the land of the game.
American In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the
students. famous train between London and Edinburgh,

there are. fast and frequent trains to all the
numerous points of interest.

LO~NDON &t
NORTH EASTERN
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NOTED'SCIENTISTS ' - -FOREIGN SENIORS --
TO GATHER ,HEiE -- BANQUET TONIGHT

FROSH'TENNIS TEAM '
WINS OPENING MATCH
Technology's fresglman tennis team

got off to an excellent start yesterday
afternoon by defeating the Milton
Academy squad 5-4, in a closely con-
tested match at Milton. Searles and
Spruill were the outstanding perform-
ers for the yearlings winning both
their singles and doubles matches.

YOUR.
HO USE

I\Music by Leo Reisman
axd his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Man. Dir.

BRUNSWICK
EGYPBTIAN ROOM

I 

4'The Wales 
by Johnston &: Murphy

A brand newt Spring oxford on a
medium toe -English Rockier Last"
With improved snug fitting pat-
tel ns. This shoe is made of an
imported tan Collis calf skin
(very rich and lustrous), the blaek
in inported velour calf.

$13.75

Edgeworth

smoking Symphony Restaurant
is a part
of collegr

educa-'Ciar

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
] CAMBRIDGE

'roue IItASS'CIJ;USETTS INSTITUTEOF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses. each of four years'
T duration, ir Civil. Mechanical, Electrical and Aeronautical Engineering; Naval Architecture

M17)4 Marine Engiln-eari-.T: Mining Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology; Architecture and
A-rehilectural Ergineerihg; Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Electrochemical Engineering;
Piolozy and. Public Health and Sanitary and Munisipal Engineering; Mathematics, Physics,
eeneral Science and General Engineering and in Ergineering Administration. These
Cotrsese lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

To be admitted to the first year class applicants must have attained the age of seventeen
years. and must satisfactorily fulfill entrance requirements in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geom-
etry, Trigonometry, Physics, Chemistry, English, History and French or German -and two
units of elective subjects. Examinations are required in all Subjects except Chemistry, History
and the electives, the requirements for which are fulfilled by the presentation of satisfactory
certificates. A division of these entrance subjects between different examination periods is
permitted.

Entrance examinatiors are held at the Institute in September. In June applicants will
be examined by the College Entrance Examination Board in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, and many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating times and places
is issued in advance by the College Board.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade, and in general all appli-
cants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding
to at least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted, without examinations to such ad-
vanced standing as is warranted by their previous trairing.

Graduate courses leading to the degree of Master of Science, Master in Architec'ture,
Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor of Public Health are also offered. Special
Research Lahoratories of Physical Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Applied Chemistry and Sci-
ence have been established.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Institute of Technology.

PUBLICATIONS
Catalogue: Bulletins of General Information. Summer Session, ana Graduate Study and

Fesenirch. and the Report of the President and the Treasurer.
Any of the above ramed publications will be mailed free on application.


